Based on Complete Fluid-solid Coupling Theory, this paper takes permeability coefficient and void ratio as variables changing with volume strain, defines damage variables to reflect damage of surrounding rock, establishes an elastoplasticity damage constitutive model of seepage coupling of stress in surrounding rock, and then analyzes a large water conveyance tunnel in view of adverse situation of grouting circle failure. The results show that grouting circle failure has significant adverse effects on stability of surrounding rock and stress of the lining and the anchor rods.
Introduction
As more and more large-scale water diversion projects in China have been constructed and put into operation, the construction of large-scale water conveyance tunnels has become a very important issue in water diversion projects and attracted more and more attention. Therefore, analysis and research of large-scale water conveyance tunnels has important theoretical and engineering significance.
Scholars domestic and abroad have done a lot of work in the calculation of large-scale water conveyance tunnels. With the development and application of the finite element method, 2d and 3d numerical analysis methods represented by the finite element method have been widely used.
Current research mostly focus on waterproofing and drainage technology of tunnels [1] [2] , while coupling mechanism of surrounding rock stress field and seepage field is very rare [3] [4], especially on stability of surrounding rock considering fluid-solid coupling is even less [5] [6] .
Almost all the completed and ongoing research is based on ideal running status of tunnels and takes little consideration of adverse conditions such as grouting circle failure.
In addition, most papers on analysis of seepage field, stress field of surrounding rock and bearing characteristics of tunnel lining adopt a fluid-solid coupling calculation method which takes permeability coefficient as a constant and does not consider dynamic changes of permeability coefficient or void ratio during the process of surrounding rock excavation and water conveyance by stress, pore pressure and deformation and damage of the rock, resulting in deviation between analysis and engineering practice.
Based on complete fluid-solid coupling theory, takes permeability coefficient and void ratio as variables changing with volume strain, defines damage variable to reflect damage of surrounding rock, defines damage variables to reflect damage of surrounding rock, establishes an elastoplasticity damage constitutive model of seepage coupling of stress in surrounding rock, and then analyzes a large water conveyance tunnel in view of adverse situation of grouting circle failure. The results can not only provide technical support for practical engineering, engineering plan optimization, ensure project safety, but also provide direct engineering experience for similar projects in the future.
Rock Seepage Coupling Stress Theory
Traditional fluid-solid coupling researches consider permeability coefficient and void ratio to be constant. In fact, pore fluid pressure in porous media causes changes of effective stress in porous media which causes changes of permeability coefficient, porosity and so on in the seepage process. At the same time, these changes will adversely affect the flow and pressure distribution of the pore fluid. The effect of coupling of surrounding rock stress field and seepage field must be considered in the research of rock seepage.
Finite element discrete method of fluid-solid coupling
Geomaterials stress equilibrium equation:
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Dep-elastoplastic matrix.
Seepage continuous equation：
k0-product of initial permeability tensor and density of water;
kr-proportion coefficient of permeability, as the function of saturation, stress, strain and damage variables.
Shape function：
Substitute the above equation into equation (1-1) to get solid finite element equation:
In the analysis of seepage field, flow boundary condition can be expressed as：
Pore pressure boundary condition can be expressed as：
Galerkin method can be expressed as:
Change (1-2) as A and Change (1-8) as B . Substitute (1-3) into (1-10) and make a=-b:
Based on the coalition of (1-4) and (1-11), seepage coupling stress equation can be expressed
Rock medium permeability evolution model
Considering the influence of temperature, Li Peichao [7] established a Fluid-solid Coupling mathematical model of complete saturated porous medium. The relationship between porosity and temperature, stress, volume strain is as follows:
Without considering temperature and volume change of skeleton particles in seepage engineering, when there is no expansion phenomenon, porosity can be expressed as:
When there is expansion phenomenon, the dynamic evolution porosity model in the contractive condition can be expressed as:
According to the Kozeny equation, the equation of the relationship between seepage coefficient and volume strain can be expressed as：
Without considering temperature and volume change of skeleton particles in seepage engineering, the dynamic evolution model of seepage coefficient in the isothermal seepage process can be expressed as:
Using the same analysis method, the dynamic evolution model of seepage coefficient in the contractive condition after dilatation can be expressed as:
Based on the concept of fissured rock mass dynamic evolution, the rock damage evolution concept can be expressed as:
n0-fissured rock mass initial porosity;
ns-porosity when the rock mass strength reaches the limit.
Substitute (1-18), (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) into (1-10) respectively, damage evolution equation can be expressed as：
Equation (1-24) is fissured rock mass damage evolution equation.
Based on the effective stress principle (1-25), the incremental elastoplastic damage constitutive relation of saturated rock mass can be expressed as: 
Numerical Simulation Analysis
The large water conveyance tunnel is composed of the inlet shaft section, the bottom flat At first, we balance crustal stress to establish initial equilibrium state. This paper starts with static calculation (gravity stress and external load exerted only in the analysis step) to obtain stress component data, generates data file, and reaches balance of initial crustal stress. Fluid-solid coupling analysis employs transient analysis to calculate time variation of pore pressure and settlement in the change process, and reaches total pore pressure solution. The analysis of surrounding rock and structure mainly focus on grouting circle failure.
Principal stress of surrounding rock
While the digging of tunnel starts, the whole surrounding rock is in a compression situation, with the largest pressure stress at the tunnel side wall being 8.57MPa, and only small section at the tunnel bottom is under the tension situation, with the principal tension stress being 0.028MPa.
When starting water delivery into the tunnel, due to internal water pressure, the vault and bottom surrounding of the tunnel are both under compression, with a maximum tension stress of 0.165MPa, as shown in Fig 1. After the grouting circle failure occurs, and water-block curtain grouting stops functioning, maximum principal tension stress on surrounding rock of the excavation tunnel reaches 0.257MPa, 1.6 times of when grouting circle was preventing water; as internal water pressure can relieve some of the pressure on surrounding rocks, the maximum pressure stress of surrounding rock side wall drops from 8.01MPa before water delivery to 7.39MPa, as shown in Fig 2 . Maintenance of grouting circle: after grouting circle fails, maintenance work starts and water in the tunnel are drained out. Due to relieve of inter water pressure, maximum principal stress on surrounding rock side wall reaches 7.9MPa. After re-grouting to form water-block curtain grouting, all side walls are in a compression situation, and only arch bottom in under tension stress, with a maximum principal tension stress of 0.04MPa, 6% of when grouting circle failure occurs.
Comparing the stress of different water levels in the maintenance period, we can conclude that tension stress on side walls decreases as the water level drops; when water level drops to 3/4 of tunnel diameter, the maximum principal tension stress is 0.66MPa; and when internal water are drained out, the maximum principal tension stress decreases to 0.55MPa. while compression stress on side walls increases as the water level drops; when water level drops to 3/4 of tunnel diameter, the maximum principal compression stress is 7.34MPa; and when internal water are drained out, the maximum principal compression stress increases to 7.8MPa, as shown in Fig 3. The analysis above indicates that principal tension stress of side walls after the failure of grouting circle reaches its maximum value of 0.254MPa during the period of water delivery, which is lower than 3MPa, class Ⅲ rock tensile strength; and principal compression stress of side walls after tunnel excavation reaches its maximum value of 8.57MPa, which is lower than 40MPa, class Ⅲ rock tensile strength. Judging from the perspectives of principal compression stress, side walls are in a safe status. 
Lining principal stress
Stress changes greatly when lining is going through the period of water delivery and drainage maintenance. After lining constructions finishes, due to the seepage effect, the maximum tension stress on the outer edge of lining in contact with surrounding rock is 0.35MPa and the maximum compression stress at the lower side wall is 1.48MPa. After water delivery, due to the internal water pressure, the maximum tension stress on the vault and arch bottom of the inner edge of lining is 1.45MPa and the maximum compression stress is 0.36MPa. It can be seen that the internal water pressure greatly relieves pressure on lining. After the grouting circle failure occurs, the position and value of the maximum stress on the lining have certain changes. Before water delivery, the maximum tension stress of the rock bolts is 15.03MPa at the upper side wall.
During the period of water delivery, the maximum tension stress decreases to 13.19MPa . After failure of the grouting circle, the maximum tension stress increases to 18.07MPa.
Conclusions
Based on complete fluid-structure interaction theory, regards permeability coefficient and void ratio as variables changing with volume strain, defines damage variable to reflect damage of surrounding rock, establish a seepage coupling stress damage elastoplastic constitutive model of surrounding rock, and then analyzes a large water conveyance tunnel in view of adverse situation of failure of the grouting circle. The main conclusions are as follows:
(1) Almost all the completed and ongoing researches are based on ideal running status of tunnels and take little consideration of adverse conditions such as grouting circle failure. That could pose a safety hazard when the tunnel runs.
(2) During the period of water delivery, the maximum tension stress of the surrounding rock appears after the failure of grouting circle which is 0.257MPa and has an obvious growth than that when grouting circle was preventing water. The maximum tension stress of the surrounding rock appears after the tunnel excavation which is 8.57MPa.
(3) After the grouting circle failure occurs, the position and value of the maximum stress on the lining have certain changes. During the period of water delivery, the tension stress which rock bolts bear has a certain decrease than that when the water delivery doer not start. After the failure of grouting circle, the tension stress which rock bolts bear increases to 18.07MPa.
Therefore, the structural response of the water conveyance tunnel when grouting circle fails should be attached enough importance and scientific research.
